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This annual mana
agement report of fund perfformance con
ntains financia
al highlights b
but does not ccontain the co
omplete
annu
ual financial sttatements of the
t investmen
nt fund. You can
c get a cop
py of the annu
ual financial statements at your request,
and a
at no cost, by
y calling 1.800
0.263.9541, by
b writing to us
s at Educatorrs Financial G
Group, 2225 S
Sheppard Ave
e. East, Suite
1105
5, Toronto, On
ntario, M2J 5C
C2, or by visitting our webs
site at www.ed
ducatorsfinan
ncialgroup.ca or SEDAR att
www
w.sedar.com.
Secu
urityholders may
m also conta
act us using one
o of these methods
m
to re
equest a copyy of the investtment fund’s interim
financial report, prroxy voting po
olicies and pro
ocedures, pro
oxy voting dissclosure recorrd, or quarterly portfolio dissclosure.

MAN
NAGEMENT DISCUSSION
D
N OF FUND PERFORMAN
P
NCE
equa
ally importantt narrative in 2
2018). This im
mproving
fund amental backkdrop has pro
ompted many key central
bankks (including tthe U.S. Fede
eral Reserve, the Bank of
Englland, and eve
en the Europe
ean Central Bank began) to
o
signa
al that global policy rates a
are likely to be moving
high er in concert following yea
ars of aggresssive,
coorrdinated mone
etary stimuluss. This shift in
n policy
direcction was also
o witnessed h
here in Canad
da, with the
Bankk of Canada rraising policy rates twice in
n the third
quarrter. While the
e messaging ffrom the centtral bank has
been
n more cautio
ous in recent m
months, they are likely not
yet ffinished tighte
ening policy and further ratte hikes are
expe
ected in 2018. Overall, the increasing evvidence of a
more
e universal global expansio
on continues to provide a
posittive backdrop
p for equity markets and ch
hallenging
outlo
ook for fixed income assetss going forwa
ard.

stment Objec
ctives and Strategies
S
Inves
The iinvestment ob
bjective of the
e Educators Mortgage
M
&
Incom
me Fund (the
e “Fund”) is to
o provide inco
ome by
invessting in high quality
q
fixed in
ncome securitties including
mortg
gages, mortgage-related securities,
s
and
d corporate
and g
government bonds.
b
The Fu
und seeks to achieve
lower volatility of return
r
than the overall bond universe,
adeq
quate diversification of asse
ets and a reasonable levell
of ne
et real return while
w
not bein
ng exposed to
o undue
markket risk. The fu
undamental in
nvestment ob
bjective of the
e
Fund
d may not be change
c
witho
out the prior approval of
the u
unitholders.
Risk
k
The rrisks of investting in the Fund remain as
s discussed in
n
the S
Simplified Prospectus. No changes
c
affec
cting the
overa
all level of risk
k of investing in the Fund were
w
made to
o
the F
Fund in the on
ne-year period
d ending December 31,
2017
7.

For g
global fixed in
ncome marke
ets, this resulted in mixed
returrns across diffferent sectorss and terms. The 5-year
Gove
ernment of Canada bond yyield (commo
only looked at
as a proxy for the
e broad short--term market)) rose by 76
basiss points (bps)) to 1.87% in 2017. It rose by 12 bps in
the ffourth quarterr, having ende
ed the third quarter at
1.75
5%, the secon
nd quarter at 1
1.39%, and th
he first quarte
er
at 1. 12%. The yie
eld curve flatte
ened further in the fourth
quarrter, with the d
difference bettween 2-yearr and 10-year
Gove
ernment of Canada falling 22 bps to 36
6 bps on the
quarrter, after starrting the year at 97 bps. Ovverall, shortterm
m Governmentt bond yields increased 11 bps on the
quarrter to 2.05%.

ults of Opera
ations
Resu
For the year endin
ng Decemberr 31, 2017, the
e Fund
E TMX
provided a return of 0.32%, verrsus the FTSE
ada Short Terrm Bond Inde
ex (the “Bench
hmark”)
Cana
return of 0.08%. In
nvestors cann
not invest in the
Bencchmark withou
ut incurring fe
ees, expenses
s and
comm
missions whic
ch are not refllected in inde
ex returns.
The F
Fund’s net as
ssets decreas
sed by 5.7% to
o $188.0
millio
on at the end of Decemberr 2017, down from $199.4
millio
on at the end of Decemberr 2016.

Broa
ad posted mortgage rates w
were higher o
on the
quarrter, with the yyield on the F
FTSE/TMX Re
esidential
Morttgage Index rising to 3.74%
% from 3.59%
% at the end of
the tthird quarter a
and 3.39% at the end of the second
quarrter. The yield
d differential b
between 5-yea
ar fixed
morttgage rates and the 5-yearr Governmentt of Canada
bond
d therefore na
arrowed in the
e fourth quartter to 315 bps
s
(from
m 319) at the end of the thiird quarter an
nd 325 bps at
the e
end of the seccond quarter. Overall morttgages
outp
performed sho
ort-term goverrnment bondss due to their
high er running yie
eld and the na
arrowing of m
mortgage yield
d

Global growth con
ntinued to gain momentum in in the
fourth
h quarter. Witth a further re
ebound in U.S
S. data
follow
wing the softe
er readings in the first half of
o the year
and g
growth in Eurrope and the Pacific
P
Rim on an
impro
oving trend. In
n Canada, wh
hile the labour market
continued to be he
ealthy, overall economic ac
ctivity slowed
d
from the very strong pace show
wn early in the
e year.
Howe
ever, Canada
a is still on pac
ce to deliver the
t strongest
grow
wth amongst th
he G7 in 2017
7 making synchronizing
globa
al growth a ke
ey story in 2017 (and it sho
ould be an
1
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With
h longer-term yields expectted to rise mo
odestly over
2018
8, the objectivve is to mainta
ain the Fund’s interest rate
e
expo
osure at or be
elow the bencchmark in the near term.
Pote
ential risks to our central ou
utlook include
e
ppointing glob
disap
bal growth an
nd a longer than
anticcipated road tto recovery in
n the domesticc economy.
We ffeel that the ccorporate secctor remains fu
undamentally
y
soun
nd with defenssively position
ned balance ssheets and
an im
mproving earn
nings outlookk in 2017. Valu
uations in
cred it markets continue to lookk attractive, w
which is why
we ccontinue to prrefer residentiial mortgagess and
corp
porate bonds o
over Governm
ment of Canada bonds and
d
we w
will look to rem
main overweig
ght these secctors.

sprea
ads. We belie
eve that mortg
gage rates still represent
attracctive value att current levels. While the yield
y
spread
is now slightly tigh
hter than its lo
ong-term histo
orical
avera
age, the incre
emental yield advantage is still
considerable given the historica
ally low intere
est rate
envirronment.
Overr the past yea
ar, the Canadian short-term
m bond
markket returned 0.08%,
0
with so
ome divergence in sector
returns. Federal government, provincial
p
government, and
d
corpo
orate bonds returned
r
-0.60
0%, +0.15%, and
a +1.03%,
respe
ectively.
The F
Fund’s overw
weight position
ns in corporatte bonds,
includ
ding high-yielld and residen
ntial mortgage
es, helped
perfo
ormance overrall in 2017, as
s did the Fund’s exposure
to me
edium-term co
orporate bond
ds. The Fund’s lower
durattion, or interest rate risk, had a small po
ositive impact
on re
elative perform
mance. Securrity selection within
w
corpo
orate bonds was
w a small positive contrib
butor to
relative returns.

Rela
ated Party Trransactions
Purssuant to the F
Fund’s investm
ment strategie
es included in
the F
Fund’s Simpliified Prospecttus, the Fund may invest in
n
othe
er mutual fund
ds and for the period has in
nvested in
HSB
BC Emerging Markets Debtt Fund, Institu
utional Series
s;
HSB
BC Mortgage Fund, Instituttion Series; an
nd HSBC
U.S. High Yield B
Bond Pooled F
Fund which are funds
man aged by the F
Fund’s Portfo
olio Adviser.

ent Developm
ments
Rece
While
e pro-growth policy initiativ
ves (tax cuts, deregulation,,
and infrastructure spending am
mong others) in the U.S.
are e
expected to bo
oost not only U.S. but also
o global
grow
wth in the nextt few years, th
he challenges
s of the
legislative process
s remain. The
e resumption of the U.S.
Fede
eral Reserve’s
s tightening of monetary po
olicy and
likelyy rate hikes in Canada and the UK, may
y also
damp
pen expectations somewha
at. However, this global
tighte
ening cycle is
s expected to see rates rais
sed at a
meassured pace. In
n addition, wh
hile global mo
onetary policy
y
appe
ears set to mo
ove in a simila
ar direction, ce
entral banks
will sstand ready to
o provide rene
ewed supportt to their
economies if need
d be. Expansionary fiscal policy,
p
which
has b
been mostly absent
a
in rece
ent years, is also
a
now
expe
ected to suppo
ort a number of economies
s around the
world
d with infrastructure spending in Canada
a as an
exam
mple. Overall, coordinated global growth
h is expected
to ga
ain momentum
m in 2018.

In 20
017 Educatorrs Financial G
Group did not refer any
confflict of interestt matters to th
he Fund’s Ind
dependent
Reviiew Committe
ee (IRC) and accordingly d
did not rely
upon
n any recomm
mendation of tthe IRC in resspect of any
relatted party transsactions.
Educcators Financcial Group is tthe Manager and Trustee
of th e Fund. Educcators Financcial Group is a whollyowne
ed subsidiaryy of the Ontario Secondaryy School
Teacchers’ Federa
ation (“OSSTF
F”). OSSTF m
may from time
e
to tim
me invest in u
units of the Fu
und.

The C
Canadian eco
onomy is expe
ected to continue to be
one o
of the stronge
est developed
d economies. That said,
tensions surround
ding trade poliicies, particula
arly in North
America, remain a key risk to th
he domestic economy.
e
e the Bank off Canada is ex
xpected to furrther tighten
While
mone
etary policy in
n 2018, expec
ctations for the magnitude
of po
olicy tightening
g have been tempered
t
in recent
r
montths. The centrral bank has indicated
i
thatt there is no
prede
etermined path for moneta
ary policy and the market
is currently discou
unting two add
ditional rate hikes
h
by the
end o
of 2018.
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ANCIAL HIGH
HLIGHTS
FINA
The fo
ollowing tables
s show selecte
ed key financia
al information about the Fun
nd and are inte
ended to help you understand the Fund’s
financcial performance for each ye
ear ended Dec
cember 31 for the past five yyears.

The Fund’s Net Assets
A
per Unit (1)
2017
7
$11.35
5

Net A
Assets, beginnin
ng of year

Year ended December 31
2016
6
2015
5
2014
4
$11.38
8
$11.44
4
$11.38
8

2013
3
$11.50
0

Incre
ease (decrease
e) from operattions:
Total revenue

$0.32
2

$0.35
5

$0.37
7

$0.38
8

$0.39
9

Total expenses [exc
cluding distributions]

$(0.14
4)

$(0.14
4)

$(0.14
4)

$(0.14
4)

$(0.14
4)

Realizzed gains (loss
ses) for the perriod

$(0.05
5)

$0.04
4

$0.00
0

$0.03
3

$(0.03
3)

Unrea
alized gains (lo
osses) for the period
p

($0.10
0)

($0.07
7)

$(0.06
6)

$0.05
5

$(0.09
9)

$0.03
3

$0.18
8

$0.17
7

$0.32
2

$0.13
3

7
$0.17

$0.21
1

$0.23
3

$0.25
5

$0.25
5

$---

$---

$---

$--

$--

$---

$---

$---

$--

$--

$---

$---

$---

$--

$--

Total increase (dec
crease) from operations
o

(2)

Distriibutions:
Fro
om net investment income (ex
xcluding
diviidends)
Fro
om dividends
Fro
om capital gains
s
Returrn of capital
Total Annual Distriibutions

(3)

Net A
Assets , end off year
(1)

(2)

(3)

$0.17
7

$0.21
1

$0.23
3

$0.25
5

$0.25
5

$11.22
2

$11.35
5

$11.38
8

$11.44
4

$11.38
8

T
This information is derived from th
he Fund’s audited annual financia
al statements.
F
For the financial year
y
beginning after January 1, 2014,
2
the financia
al highlights were
e derived from th
he Fund’s financial statements prrepared in
a
accordance with International Fina
ancial Reporting Standards (“IFR
RS”).
F
For the financial year
y
ended Dece
ember 31, 2013, the financial high
hlights numbers were restated to
o comply with IFR
RS reporting.
F
For financial yearrs beginning befo
ore January 1, 20
013, the financial highlights were derived from the
e Fund’s financia
al statements pre
epared in
a
accordance with Canadian
C
GAAP
P.
F
For financial yearrs beginning after January 1, 2013, all references to “Net Assets” or “Net Assets p
per Unit” in these financial highlights are
re
eferences to net assets attributab
ble to holders of redeemable unitts determined in accordance with
h IFRS as presen
nted in the financcial statements of
th
he Fund.
N
Net assets and diistributions are based
b
on the actu
ual number of un
nits outstanding a
at the relevant tim
me. The increase
e/decrease from operations is
b
based on the weighted average number of units outstanding over the financial periiod. This table iss not intended to be a reconciliatio
on of beginning
to
o ending net assets per unit.
D
Distributions were
e either paid in cash or reinvested
d in additional un
nits of the Fund.

Ratio
os and Supp
plemental Datta (based on Net Asset Va
alue)
Net A
Asset Value (00
00’s) (1)
Numb
ber of units outtstanding (1)

2017
7
$188,011

Year ended December 31
2016
6
2015
5
2014
4
$199,421
1
$204,316
6
$205,273
3

2013
3
$206,956
6

16,764,263
3

17,566,363
3

17,955,859
9

17,939,038
8

18,192,370
0

Mana
agement expen
nse ratio (2)

1.19%
%

1.19%
%

1.19%
%

1.19%
%

1.20%
%

Mana
agement expen
nse ratio before
e waivers or
(3)
absorrptions
(4)
Tradin
ng expense rattio

1.25%
%

1.25%
%

1.25%
%

1.25%
%

1.25%
%

---

---

---

--

--

(5)

37.56%
%

59.84%
%

28.07%
%

27.89%
%

40.50%
%

Net A
Asset Value perr unit

$11.22
2

$11.35
5

$11.38
8

$11.44
4

$11.38
8

Portfo
olio turnover ra
ate

(1)

This information
n is provided as at
a December 31 of the year show
wn.

(2)

Management ex
xpense ratio is ba
ased on total exp
penses (excludin
ng [distributions], commissions an
nd other portfolio
o transaction cossts) for the stated
d
period and is ex
xpressed as an annualized
a
perce
entage of daily av
verage net asset value during the
e period.
The manageme
ent expense ratio
o before waivers or absorptions shows what the m
management exp
pense ratio of the
e Fund would havve been if
Educators Finan
ncial Group had not charged a lesser amount for its managementt fee.

(3)
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(4)

The trading exp
pense ratio repres
sents total comm
missions and othe
er portfolio transa
action costs exp ressed as an annualized percenttage of daily
average net ass
set value during the
t period.

(5)

The Fund’s porttfolio turnover ratte indicates how actively the Fund’s portfolio adviiser manages itss portfolio investm
ments. A portfolio
o turnover rate off
100% is equivallent to the Fund buying and sellin
ng all of the secu
urities in its portfo
olio once in the ccourse of the yea
ar. The higher a ffund’s portfolio
turnover rates in
n a year, the grea
ater the trading costs
c
payable by
y the fund in the yyear, and the gre
eater the chance
e of an investor re
eceiving taxable
capital gains in the year. There is
i not necessarily
y a relationship between
b
a high t urnover rate and
d the performancce of a fund.

Mana
agement Fee
es
Educcators Financial Group is th
he Manager-T
Trustee,
prom
moter and principal distributtor of the Fun
nd, and is
respo
onsible for the
e day-to-day managementt and
administration of the
t Fund.

4.7

5.0

4.3
4.5

4.0

The M
Manager-Trus
stee monitors
s and evaluate
es the
perfo
ormance of the Fund, and pays
p
for the in
nvestment
mana
agement serv
vices of the po
ortfolio advise
er, as well as
all ad
dministrative services
s
requ
uired by the Fund. As
comp
pensation for these service
es, Educators
s Financial
Grou
up is entitled to receive a fe
ee, payable monthly
m
and
calcu
ulated daily, based
b
on the Net
N Asset Value of the
Fund
d, at the annual rate of 1.10
0%.

3.5

3.6
3.2
3.0

2.8

6
2.6

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.6

1.2

1.5

1.0

0.3

0.5

The F
Fund is respo
onsible for pay
ying any appllicable tax
owing
g on its mana
agement fee.

0.0
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

201
15

2016

2017

Ann ual Compou
und Returns
This table compares the historrical annual co
ompound
returrns of the Fun
nd with the Be
enchmark, FT
TSE TMX
Cana
ada Short Term Bond Inde
ex. The FTSE
E TMX
Cana
ada Short Term Bond Inde
ex is a market
capittalization weig
ghted index cconsisting of a broadly
diverrsified range of investmentt grade federa
al, provincial,
mun icipal and corrporate bondss with a term to maturity
betw
ween one and
d five years.

Apprroximately 12..0% of the ma
anagement fe
ees were
used to pay for po
ortfolio manag
gement servic
ces, with the
rema
ainder of the fees
f
allocated
d to custodial services,
markketing, techno
ology and Man
nager-Trustee
e operating
expe
enses.
T PERFORM
MANCE
PAST
Gene
eral
The F
Fund’s perforrmance inform
mation shown assumes
that a
all distribution
ns made by th
he Fund in the
e periods
show
wn were reinve
ested in addittional units off the Fund.
performance information does
d
not take into account
The p
saless, redemption, distribution or other optio
onal charges
that w
would have re
educed return
ns or performa
ance. Please
reme
ember that ho
ow the Fund has
h performed
d in the past
doess not necessarily indicate how
h
it will perfform in the
future
e.

Educators
Mortgage &
In
ncome Fund
(%)

FTSE TMX
Short Term
Bond Index
(%)

Pas t 10 years

2.54

3.16

Pas t 5 years

1.47

1.70

Pas t 3 years

1.14

1.23

Pas t year

0.32

0.08

The Benchmark rreturns do nott include any costs of
invessting. See Ma
anagement D
Discussion of F
Fund
Perfo
ormance for a discussion o
of performancce relative to
the B
Benchmark.

Yearr-by-Year Retturns
The b
bar chart shows the Fund’s
s performanc
ce for each of
its pa
ast 10 financia
al years and illustrates
i
how
w the Fund’s
perfo
ormance has changed
c
for each
e
12-montth period
endin
ng Decemberr 31. The charrt shows, in percentage
p
termss, how much an investmen
nt made on th
he first day of
each financial perriod would hav
ve grown or decreased
d
by
the la
ast day of eac
ch financial pe
eriod.
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SUMMARY OF INV
VESTMENT PORTFOLIO
P
(Based on Net Asset Value
e)
Cash
h & Cash
Equ ivalents
0..47%

Ass
set-Backed
6.16%

Net Other Asssets
0.17%

nment Bonds
Govern
8.26%

Corpora
ate Bonds
37.54%

Canadia
an Mutual
Fu
unds
47..40%

25 Holdings
Top 2
Secu
urity Name
HSBC Mortgage Fund, Institutional Series
ada Housing Trust No. 1
Cana
HSBC Emerging Marrkets Debt Fund, Institutional
es
Serie
Genw
worth MI Canada
a Inc.
Province of Alberta
Citigrroup Inc.
AT&T
T Inc.
Aviva
a PLC
Bankk of Nova Scotia
Brookfield Asset Man
nagement Inc.
X Group Ltd.
TMX
HSBC Global High Yield Bond Pooled
d Fund
Capital Markets PLC
P
BP C
Natio
onal Bank of Can
nada
Sapu
uto Inc.
Sunccor Energy Inc.
Ford Credit Canada Ltd.
L
quidity Trust
Real Estate Asset Liq
BAA Funding Ltd.
adian Government Real Return Bond
B
Cana
Roya
al Bank of Canad
da
Bankk of Montreal
Goldman Sachs Grou
up Inc.
e Securities Cana
ada Inc.
Instittutional Mortgage
Cana
adian Natural Re
esources Ltd.

Coupon Rate

Maturity Date

P
Percentage of
Net Asset
Value
44.41%
5.16%
1.89%

1.90%

September 1
15, 2026

5.68%
2.20%
3.39%
3.83%
4.50%
1.90%
5.30%
4.46%

June 1
15, 2020
June
e 1, 2026
November 1
18, 2021
November 2
25, 2020
May 1
10, 2021
Decemberr 2, 2021
March
h 1, 2021
Octoberr 3, 2023

3.50%
1.81%
2.20%
3.10%
2.58%
2.56%
4.00%
6.70%
3.31%
1.88%
2.43%
1.94%
3.31%

Novemberr 9, 2020
July 2
26, 2021
June 2
23, 2021
November 2
26, 2021
May 1
10, 2021
October 1
12, 2049
Julyy 3, 2019
Decemberr 1, 2021
January 2
20, 2026
March 3
31, 2021
April 2
26, 2023
September 1
12, 2024
February 1
11, 2022

1.75%
1.29%
1.27%
1.23%
1.19%
1.16%
1.15%
1.12%
1.10%
1.10%
1.06%
1.05%
1.02%
1.01%
1.00%
0.98%
0.97%
0.94%
0.93%
0.91%
0.88%
0.86%

00’s) ……………
…………………………………………
……………………
…………
Total Net Assets (00

$188,011

The ttop 25 holding
gs represent approximately 75.43% of the
t total net a
assets of the F
Fund.
The ssummary of in
nvestment po
ortfolio of the Fund is as at December 3 1, 2017 and m
may change d
due to the Fund’s ongoing
portfo
olio transactio
ons. Updates are available
e quarterly. Information abo
out the holdin
ngs of the HSBC Funds ow
wned by the
Fund
d is contained in their simplified prospec
ctus, annual in
nformation fo rm and fund ffacts docume
ents available on SEDAR
at ww
ww.sedar.com
m.
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